AISLABY LODGE COTTAGES
ALC are a small complex of 5 individual cottages, converted from traditional
farm buildings located below Aislaby village just off the A171 from Whitby to
Teesside. All information, maps, directions, facilities and photographs of the
cottages can be viewed at www.whitbyholidaycottages.net
Location:
Aislaby Lodge Cottages are situated on the south side of the village of
Aislaby, down a private lane of approximately a quarter of a mile. Use a map
or a GPS finder to the village; go to the Church take left hand road signed
Egton road. Travel 500m take first left, through stone pillars marked Private
Road, Home Farm.
Travel for a approximately quarter of mile, take the first left and then first right
into the cottages. Stable and Byre Cottages are in this courtyard. By taking
the second right in front of Barn, Granary is then on right, next Farm and
further on marked is Home Cottage.
Arrival
Your cottage will be open with keys in door or in prominent place. Cars
should be unloaded and then parked to give access to other users either in
front or to one side. It should be obvious! Plenty of space!!
Stable and Byre cottage are ground floor only. Granary, Farm and Home
have 2 storeys. Byre is the most suitable to accommodate a wheelchair
All cottages have a comfortable mixture of floorings and furnishings. Light
fittings are in the usual places and the bathroom lights are a cord drop.
Electric sockets are placed in the usual places for your convenience.
The bathrooms have tiled floors and overhead showers with baths and WC’s,
except Home Cottage which has a walk in shower. All cottages have
immersion heaters for hot water. All cottages have fire alarms. Outside there
are a number of security lights which are movement sensitive. All cottages
have fire extinguishers and fire blankets. Fire procedures are detailed by exit
points.
Stable Cottage
Access is up one step through a stable door into porch entrance. A second
door to the left leads to the sitting room and kitchen. There is a door to the
hallway to give access to the bathroom, double and twin bedrooms.
Byre Cottage
Access is the same as Stable, one step up into the porch, through a door
leading to the sitting room with carpets and tiled kitchen. There is a door
through to the corridor where the bathroom, twin, double and single bedrooms

lead off. The bathroom has toilet and bath aids. This cottage can be ramped
at the front door for wheelchair access and accommodates a standard size
wheelchair.
Across the courtyard is a laundry room with washing machine and dryer. It
also has a public telephone.
Granary Cottage
Is accessed across a small patio, up a step through the front door into a hall
entrance room, which is stone tiled. To the left through an arch and small
corridor leads to a ground floor bathroom and double room. To the right
leading off from the entrance Hall through a door is the sitting/living room and
kitchen. From the hallway leads the stairs to a small landing with a single and
twin bedroom, all with velux style windows.
Farm Cottage
Is to the left of Granary is accessed from a small patio, with two steps down to
the front door. There is a step down into a small porch way with a toilet to the
left hand side. A door leads from the porch to the sitting room with open fire.
From this room, a door leads to the dining room with gas fire and further off
this room there is the kitchen. The kitchen is tile floored and the dining is
carpet.
From the sitting room, stairs lead to the upper floor landing. At the top on the
first right is a double bedroom, next through a door leads to the bathroom.
Further a long the landing with hand rail are two bedrooms one with 2 bunks
and the other with twin beds. All floors are carpeted. The bathroom is
Formica flooring with tile back splashes.
Home Cottage
Access is up two stone steps through a small rustic gate onto the patio.
Through the front door is the entrance porch with another a door leading to
the sitting room and dining room with wood burning stove. The ground floor is
tiled throughout. Round to the right is the kitchen, with stairs leading to the
second storey. At the top of the stairs to the right is the bathroom with walk in
shower. At the top of the stairs to the left is a twin bed room with velux
window. The second is a double room with velux window. There is a small
landing with velux window. All floors upstairs are polished wood with some
mats.
Stephen Riddolls (Owner)

